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TRITE BUT TRUE

"Who's an easy Spanish
''Find me another pipe course to register for."

two statements will be time and time
again week until Nebraska student is
completely registered for next This semi-

annual scramble for easy courses and while
typical of the whole student is serious

to deserve the kind of editorial
Trite as the axiom be, it is nevertheless true

that get out of a course what you put into it".
If a (intends only to "get by" he may expect
to become with his courses, with
the University, and eventually with himself.

is time to nip this practice in the
bud. If students would register for courses which will
really them in the future, even though they
may be difficult to pass, much of the

would be is pleasure in study-

ing courses are or at least
but to through fairly easy ones wheih hold no in-

terest for student is folly.
Faculty advisors are the logical to guide

the sturlnts during taught
them why one ds more beneficial in a certain
line of work than another with a fancier name.

consider the future in helping a student decide.
They, of course, are not concerned with the '"pipe"
evaluation

a a a

This week, df every student will spend
more time thinking about his for
life, his own special abilities, and his failings, he would
be surer of second an
one.

He will find that it is better to register wisely than
to in the classroom.

Revelation of how one fraternity raises its average
grades as in the society columns of a mid-weste- rn

college weekly "Dean Martin F. Angell was
a luncheon guest of Sigma Tuesday." (I. P.)

WHAT PRICE I

Goodness gracious what are we
to in this Would feel justified in being ex-

pelled from college attending an afternoon matinee
at one of local theaters? say, fellows, how
would you like to give up that
smoke to stay in school?

Just such a faces the student body
of a certain D. C. college. A fairly accurate
quotation of the rule at the college reads:
"Students at theaters or using tobacco .of any
kind will be expelled from this insti-
tution".

a

A cry of was heard on the Nebraska
campua the closing rule went into
Another similar outburst will be uttered

Changes
Ii. Committee

(Continued from Pag 1)
the University Night committee and
approved by the Dean of Student
Affairs, will be entirely in the hands
of the it.

are Strict
According to a provision made in

petition for the af-
fair "all in the program
will be directly to the
University Night committee for

any lines or indulging in any
actions which have not been ap-

proved beforehand. Any person
the rules of this committee

will have charges preferred against
them by tha Student Council." The
purpose of the is to elim-
inate undesirable features which
have been in former Univer-
sity Night programs.

Judging Teams
Season

(Continued from Page 1.)
done by her sister team products
team which the cattle
team, repeated with another second
place.

Frolik Wins
Elvin Frolik, a sophomore in the

College of and a mem-
ber of recent dairy judging
team, in with 96 other
men, won nigh honors in judging
ITolstein cows and won honors for
LiuutLf tad his t&lula as well as a
!our hundred dollar that
is good at university in
country. Besides having the high
inp.n in holsteins, the Nebraska team
pJncsd. first in holsteins, which
efri nember of team received
;'.( J team cup, and a trophy

' ' 1 ilh silver Was presented to
1 ,a cul'.rgs. The team placed fourth

C fifth in Jerseys and
i !:i Ayrshire. "

i i t'.s t' 'ry products contest held
' ' ;.'.!, at tho samo time as the

TXAR

if the of cars effective. It may be
highly to some that are and will be
to abide by these "limitations of personal liberties" but
let them place themselves in the position of those poor

D. C. students. Let them give up their
movie shows and cigarettes. Then there would be some-

thing to cry over.
WHAT PRICE,
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sanguine person would not dare to im-

agine Undversity ever acquiring all of the
characteristic of Oxford; or the care-

free the Latin Quarter of Paris; or the
the Sorbonne; but he continues to

may come about. A native of the
that inborn tendency to hurry, to get
it is this which characterizes this in-

stitution.
people would cultivate the habit of

o'clock each day, regardless of every-
thing, slow down and be worth living. Some

intelligence, and money, and with a
should start a tea room. There is

about drinking tea, something

but companionable
as

nature.

The second floor of the building west of the Col-

lege Bookstore the campus) would be an ex-

cellent place. There would be, of fine tea of
various blends to please varying tastes, and delectable

muffins. From 3 o'clock on, day, the
intelligentia would gather discuss the merits

Cabell and Van Vechten; the effect of companionate
marriages; the poema of Wdlbur Gaffney; the identity

Cynarus, and all other things which these bright
young people concern

heterogeneous
the philosophers, would air

"show off" for awhile until

newspaper is like rib.
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cattle contest, Cornhusker partici-
pants placed seventh, ninth,
and thirteenth with forty two men
competing.

Girls Compete
Nebraska girls are also coming, to

the front in the agricultural field.
The meats team, composed
of men, this year was made up of
Home Economics girls, and was the
only one of two girls teams at the
Chicago International Livestock Ex-

position. Considering no previous
experience in meat judging, it may
be said they did very well in placing
ninth. Placing but a few points be-

hind the high team at the Kansas
City Royal Livestock Exposition the
girls won a close second.

Emerging from four contests, the
Animal Husbandry department
teams won two firsts, tenth in a
third, and fourth place at the Chi-

cago International. Nebraska won
first place at the Denver Livestock
Exposition last winter and
won first place at two previous con
tests will gain permanent possession
of large cup if the contest is won'
again.

Individual Winners
Thia same team, with few

changes, won first at the Pe-

oria Swine Show held early last fall.
Not only did Nebraska place first in
the contest but Robin Spence, '29,
was high individual winner.

The senior team representing Ne-

braska at the Kansas City Royal Ex-

position, emerged from that contest
with t;nth place. Cecil Means, '28,
scored oints to place him-
self as high iL'ii- - uual winner in this
contest. This animal hus-
bandry accomplished the feat of the
team by placing a high man in three
successive contests. They are: Paul
Jenkins, '28, first at Denver; Robw
Spence, '29, firwt at Peoria; and Ce-

cil Means, '2S, first at Kansas City.
The International Livestock Expo-

sition 'at Chicago was the most otly
contested ever held there. Ihree
teams Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska
each had won this contest twice and
were all fighting for permanent pos

0
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session of the cup which could be
won by the first team winning the
contest three times. Iowa won the
contest and the coveted trophy.

New Countryman
Is Distributed

(Continued from Page 1)
"Preserving the Judging Teams of

1927," the feature article of the is
sue is a review of the work done bv
the College of Agriculture judging
teams during the past season.

Each month two or more freshmen
English themes are selected from
the English I classes and published
as a special feature. The two
themes chosen this month were writ-- ,
ten by Donald Facka, Hershey, and
Arthur Mauch, Bassett. Themes re-
ceiving honorable mention were
written by Carol Beaty, A. L. Long,
Harlan Bollman, Dorothy Duhachek,
Marguerite Lofing, Helen Shaven,
Eldor Splittgerber, Irma Bieberstein,
Charles Reece, Find Fred V. Grau.

Other contributors are: Kenneth
Anderson, '29; Ruth Davis. '29:
Harry Fullbrook, '30; Emma Heliker,
'28; Stella Fujan and Agnes Rich-lin- g,

'29; Clinton D. West, '27;
Helen Sochy, '29; Evelyn Mansfield,
'29; E. N. Hansen, instructor in
dairy husbandry and Elton Lux, as-
sistant agricultural editor.

January Issue
Goes to Press

(Continued from Page 1)
gwan is the tenth of tha month but
due to the two weeks vacation, the
magazine will be a few days late.
It should be ready for release Thurs-
day, Munro Kezer, editor, announced
Saturday.

Many Art Features
From the sparkling two-col- cov-

er drawn by James Pickering in
which he achieve-"-, ihe effects of half

dozen colors by clever use of en-
graving fkill through to "the last
page, Leap Year gets its "digs" and

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Notices
Sunday, January 8

Cosmopolitan Club
A business meeting of the Cosmopolitan

Club will be held January 8, at 8:80 o'clock
in Room 202, in the Temple. The group
picture for tha club will be taken at 12:00
o'clock. January 10 at the Campus Studio,
between Nebraska Hall and University Hall.
All paid members are urged to be present.

Friday, January 13
w. A. A.

Every W. A. A. member la requested to
report to .the campus studio in street
clothes, Friday noon Jan. IS for tha pic
ture for the Cornhusker.

Physical Education Club
The Physical Education Club will meet

Friday noon Jan. 18 at the campus studio
for the picture for the Cornhusker.

Women's Hockey Teams
Tha members of tha Women's Hockey

teams are requested to . see the W. A. A.
Bulletin Board for a list of members who
have earned privilege of appearing in the
W. A. A. section of the Cornhusker. The
Hockey picture will be taken Friday noon,
Jan. 18, at the Campus studio, for the
Cornhur'.er. g

Women'a Soccer Teams
The Cornhusker picture of the soccer

team will be taken Friday noon Jan. 18,
at the Campua Studio. The members are to
dress in sport clothes.

Gamma Lambda Picture
All members of Gamma Lambda are re-

quested to be at the Campus Studio at
12:80 o'clock Monday noon for the picture
which is to be taken for the Cornhusker.
Band uniforms will not be worn.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma business meeting at

8:00 o'clock Monday in Commercial club
rooms. Picture for the Cornhusker will be
taken at the Campua Studio at 12:80 o'clock
Tuesday noon.

Physical Education Club
Physical Education Club will meet at

7 o'clock Wednesday evening, January II,
in SS 101.

its "cracks". .

Other art features include a stun
ning head drawn in charcoal by Mar-
garet Ketring, formerly Margaret
Emery. James Pickering has another
full page of almost foolishness de

; signed to hit the college humor
sense, a delightful jungle drawing

3 i aV . .
ana a nan-pag- e iaKe-o- n on co-e- a

antics with the professors.
Tom McCoy, cover artist for the

December number, furnishes a wash
drawing of "the boy who waited for
Leap Year", and two other clever
cartoons besides the fly-le- af drawing.
Alan Klein's leaping automobile, or-

iental desert Leap Year scene, and
a suDue taice-o- tt on college social
life add to the attractiveness of the'
number. Other cartoons appearing
were drawn by Pierre Woodman,
Berle Ileen, Terry Doren, and R. A.
Bundy.

Fraternities to Hold
Rifle Shoot

(Continue from Paga 1)
to be submitted to the instructor on
the range before any member of the
team will be permitted to fire.
Scores will be made from twenty
shots, ten fired from a prone, and
ten from sitting position. Restric-
tions as to arms, ammunition and po-

sitions will be the same as those gov-

erning N. R. A., indoor competition.
Rifles, targets and ammunition

will be furnished by the marksman-
ship department of the Reserve Of--

I'miuimimmiiiiinniiiiimiiiiiiiHiimiiim

5 i;iMiiiiiiiiiiimi(iiiHiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiMim

prices:
to 15.00

fleers' Training Corps. Two awards
will be made in the interfraternity
shoot, one for first and one for sec
ond place. The are to be
donated by Mr. O. J. Fee, and Lieu
tenant Colonel F. F. Jewett.

The range will be open from 9 un
til 12 o'clock each morning, and
from 1 until 5 o'clock each after
noon. AH fraternity team scores
must be completed by 4 o'clock next
Friday afternoon, and the depart
ment urges that no competitor fire
unless a coach from his fraternity is
present. According to Captain Eg-ger- s,

"Best results will be obtained
if the representatives furfction as a
team and no""ts a group of individ-

uals."

Senior Badly Burned
When Benzine Ignites

(Continued from Page 1)
ingly painful, are not considered so

serious.
Not in Great Danger

Betzer is in no grave danger of
death, Dr. Welch claimed late yester-
day. His condition had not changed
but no change was looked for until
today or tomorrow.

Betzer is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Betzer of 606 North Twenty-Sixt- h

street He was twenty-fiv- e

years of age and would have grad-

uated in the spring.
According to Dr. Harms, the cause

of the explosion was not known.
Benzine was sprayed throughout the
laboratory by the explosion but no
property was damaged.

Basket Play
Will Continue

(Continued from Page 1.)
tween Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

League 2 Finals
A game between Phi Sigma Kappa

and Phi Delta Theta will take place
Monday evening following the Wash
ington-Nebras- ka contest, to decide
the winner in league 2 of the tourna'
ment. Phi Delta Theta has once
suffered defeat at the hands of the
Phi Sigs while the Phi Sigs went
down before Pi Kappa Alpha in an
early round of play. A game be
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Nebraska Men.
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Trimmed Coats !

Give HER a Real Treat
on Sunday at

Hotel Cornhusker
Table D'Hote Dinner

$1.25 to $1.75

Gold
Final Clearaway of

Smart Apparel!
Amazing Sale of
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Fur
The most luxurious of fur-trimm- ed

Winter Coats in these
two great sale groups at
away below former selling
prices for speedy clearaway 1

All the favorite fabrics and
colors, with fur shawl or mush-
room collars beautiful fur
trimmings.

Formerly Priced
Up to 39.50

Priced I
Up to 79.50

$20 $48 I

Gold's, Third Floor

Stunning Dresses
Here are two great clearaway groups I
of stunning Winter Frocks for women
and misses Dresses representing the 1

best of the season's modes in both I
silks and v.oolens in every favorite 1

color. And the two big lots brings op- - I
portunity to buy at far below former

Formerly Priced Up

$C95

trophys

and

and

Formerly

i
Formerly Priced Up to 29.50 S

$ 18
GOLD'S Third Floor
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tween Kappa Sigma and the winners
of the Phi Sig-P- hi Delt contest is
scheduled for Wednesday evening.

Six games will feature theft con-

tinuation of the B class preliminaries
Tuesday evening. The preliminaries
of this division are half completed
and several rounds will bei necessary
before the lengue winners are deter-
mined.

Schedule of Games
A class frames scheduled for Tues

day evening are as follows: Alpha
Sit-m-a Phi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
main floor, 7:25 o'clock; Delta Tau
Delta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, main
floor, 9 o clock.

Class B eames which will be
played Tuesday evening are: Pi Kap-

pa Alpha vs. Zi Psi Phi, floor 1, 7

o'clock; Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi
Delta Theta, main floor, 7 o'clock.
Pi Kappa Phi vs. Farm House, floor
1, 7:25 o'clockA Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Kappa Psi, flooV 1, 8:35 o'clock.
Delta Tau DeltaAs. Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, floor 1, 9 OyOlock. Delta Upsilon
vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, 8:35 o'clock,
main floor.

Rice Wins Stock
Judging Contest

(Continued from Pag 1)
ence LaRue, Curtiss, fifth; Clyde
Batie, Lexington, sixth; Ed Crowley,
Cambridge, seventh; Melvin Perry,
Lincoln, eighth; Clay Wescott, Mal-

colm, ninth; and Donald Facka, Her-
shey, tenth.

Two Sections in Dairy Contest
The dairy contest was divided into

Have your
Watch and other
Jewelry
Examined, Cleaned,
Repaired

by

Fenton B. Fleming

lOtb

a breeder's section and a student's
section. Members of the dairy Judg-
ing team are barred from participat-
ing in the student's contest. Mr.
Smith, winner of the student contest,
made a score of 403 out of a possible
500. Ellis Hutchinson, Smitli-Hugh- es

student of Waverly proved
to be the second best cattle judge
of the day, having a very close sec-
ond with the score of 398 points.
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SUNDAY DINNERS
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"Students' Meeting Place"

of

Other placings of the contest
were: Clinton Doan, Waverly, third;
Clifford Jacobson, Eagle, fourth;
Frank Sampson, Western, fifth; Rol-
and Mudge, sixth; Harold Feagar-de- n,

Beatrice, seventh; Julius Smith,
Waverly, eighth; Addison Miller,
Lincoln, ninth; and Ernest Vence,
Beatrice, tenth- -

9 BLACKSTONE
CAFE

A better place to dine.
Everything; from a sand-
wich to a complete meal.

BLACKSTONE DAILY
FEATURES

Uni. Special 35c
Business Men's Lunch.. 50c
Six Course Dinner 75c

SUNDAY TABLE DE
HOTE DINNER $1.00

Lincoln's Newest. Most

Modern Restaurant

Conveniently Located
1324 "O" St.

Bring your date or come
alone. Meet your friends

At The Blackstone
aaV aaa tAt
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January Clearance Reduction

DISCOUNT

on all

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Is Now In Effect

FASHION PARK
CHARTERHOUSE
MICHAELS STERN
BRADFORD
CLOTHCRAFT

Second Floor
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